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Abstract
Data mining applications are becoming increasingly popular for many applications across a set of very divergent ﬁelds. Analysis of
crash data is no exception. There are many data mining methodologies that have been applied to crash data in the recent past. However,
one particular application conspicuously missing from the traﬃc safety literature until recently is association analysis or market basket
analysis. The methodology is used by retailers all over the world to determine which items are purchased together. In this study, crashes
are analyzed as supermarket transactions to detect interdependence among crash characteristics. The results from the analysis include
simple rules that indicate which crash characteristics are associated with each other. The application is demonstrated using non-intersection crash data from the state of Florida for the year 2004. In the proposed methodology no variable needs to be assigned as dependent
variable. Hence, it is useful in identifying previously unknown patterns in the data obtained from large jurisdictions (such as the State of
Florida) as opposed to the data from a single roadway or intersection. Based on the association rules discovered from the analysis, it was
concluded that there is a signiﬁcant correlation between lack of illumination and high severity of crashes. Furthermore, it was found that
under rainy conditions straight sections with vertical curves are particularly crash prone. Results are consistent with the understanding of
crash characteristics and point to the potential of this methodology for the analysis of crash data collected by the state and federal agencies. The potential of this technique may be realized in the form of a decision support tool for the traﬃc safety administrators.

1. Introduction
The analysis of crash data using data mining techniques
has been receiving increased attention from researchers
(e.g., Abdel-Aty and Keller, 2005; Abdelwahab and
Abdel-Aty, 2001; Chang and Chen, 2005; Chang, 2005).
The usage of the data mining techniques has been largely
limited to replace existing algorithms for classiﬁcation
problems (e.g., severity analysis conducted by Abdel-Aty
and Keller, 2005; Abdelwahab and Abdel-Aty, 2001) and
crash frequency estimation (Chang and Chen, 2005;
Chang, 2005). The techniques used in most of these studies
(e.g., neural network, classiﬁcation tree) may be catego-

rized, what Bayam et al. (2005) referred as predictive analysis, i.e., mapping a set of inputs to a speciﬁed output. On
the other hand, descriptive analysis is used to discover
groups of data objects (observations or variables) based
on similarities/dissimilarities among these objects. Bayam
et al. (2005) also discussed how neural network and classiﬁcation trees (predictive data mining analysis) may be used
for identifying crash patterns involving senior drivers. It
was also pointed out that decision trees provide more
understandable and explainable decisions compared to
the neural networks. Hence, decision trees could be more
useful for policy makers. Among the examples of descriptive data mining applications in traﬃc safety, Golob and
Recker (2004) used clustering analysis for relating prevailing traﬃc conditions on freeways with type of collision
most likely to occur.

One of the data mining techniques never utilized for
crash data analysis until recently was the association analysis (Agrawal et al., 1993). It is part of the descriptive data
mining analysis. The analysis involves looking into the data
as transactions at the supermarket register to identify set(s)
of items purchased together. The technique is also known
as market basket analysis. In the proposed application,
all the characteristics of crashes would be analyzed to
search if certain characteristics tend to co-exist. In terms
of understanding the results, association rules are preferred
compared to cluster analysis because they provide speciﬁc
and easy to describe relationships between crash attributes.
One important feature of the technique is that no variables
are assigned as dependent or independent.
The a priori algorithm for searching association rules is
easy to understand and the computations used are straightforward. Due to explainable results and the ability to
examine all potential relationships in the dataset this
descriptive data mining may be a useful tool for policy
makers. The application of the algorithm along with its
potential future application as a decision support tool for
policy makers is discussed in this paper. Crash data
obtained from the Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles (DHSMV), Florida are used in this study.
The paper is organized as follows: In the next section beneﬁts of this technique are discussed along with the objectives for which market basket analysis may be preferred
over traditional techniques of crash data analysis. The
methodology section describes the a priori rule discovery
algorithm and the criteria for evaluating the discovered
rules. The subsequent section is devoted to a detailed
description of the data used in this study. The discovered
association rules are presented in the ensuing section followed by the conclusions. The last section of the paper also
discusses some future investigations that may help in fully
exploiting the potential of this data mining methodology as
a decision support tool in the area of traﬃc safety.
2. Motivation
‘‘Good information properly used is one of the underpinnings of a sound traﬃc safety enterprise” (AASTHO
strategic highway safety plan: goal 21). While there is a sufﬁcient scope of improvement in the quality of the data
being collected, all the state and the federal agencies do collect large amounts of crash data. Future policy initiatives
are based on the conclusions drawn from these data. The
data are often presented to the administrators in the form
of multiple tables and illustrations to demonstrate latest
trends in injuries and fatalities. In this study, we explore
association rule mining for analyzing the data archived
by one such agency (Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles-FL) and discuss its potential as a decision
support tool.
According to Hand et al. (2001), techniques such as
association rule mining are better suited for analyzing
observational data collected outside the purview of a

designed experiment. Crash data from large jurisdictions
(such as the State of Florida) are a good example of an
observational database. Traditionally, studies dealing with
crash data focus on establishing relationships between
‘‘dependent” and ‘‘independent” variables. However, the
dichotomy used to categorize variables as dependent and
independent variables is artiﬁcial and even arbitrary. Furthermore, it has been observed in the literature that correlations among independent variables signiﬁcantly hamper
the statistical analysis of crash data (e.g., Chang and Chen,
2005; Greibe, 2005). The correlations make it diﬃcult to
estimate the eﬀect of diﬀerent explanatory variables and
may lead to incorrect conclusions (Greibe, 2005). Some
recent studies have demonstrated that data mining techniques such as classiﬁcation and regression tree (CART)
can circumvent the problems arising from correlations
(Chang and Chen, 2005; Chang, 2005). While the negative
impact of correlations among independent variables can be
countered using the aforementioned techniques, they provide no quantitative measure for these correlations.
Geurts et al. (2005) recently applied the association rule
search algorithm to identify and diﬀerentiate between crash
patterns in and outside of the ‘‘black” zones. The analysis
was based on 1861 injury crashes that occurred in a small
province, south of Brussels (Belgium). However, their analysis of the crash data was too similar to traditional marketing applications. In other words, thresholds applied on the
rule evaluation criteria (described in the next section) were
closer to the ones used for marketing applications (also see
the section titled analysis). In this study, we apply this algorithm on the crash data by clearly diﬀerentiating it from the
traditional marketing applications.
As observed later from the results, the proposed methodology (i.e., association rules mining) can potentially
identify relationships that are not well known from the
traﬃc safety literature. Without restricting the nature of
variables (as dependent or independent) one can ﬁnd valuable relationships which would otherwise remain elusive.
The market basket analysis also results in rules that are
easy to understand. Despite the advantages, association
rule mining is NOT intended to be a replacement for other
techniques used for statistical analyzes of crash data.
Instead, it is an eﬃcient tool for analyzing huge database
of crash characteristics from jurisdictions such as a state
DOT.
3. Methodology
Association discovery is the identiﬁcation of sets of
items that occur together in a given event or record. This
technique is also known as market basket analysis. On-line
transaction processing systems at the supermarkets often
provide the data sources for association discovery. Association rules are based on the relative frequency of the
number of times the sets of items occur alone and in combination in a database. They are expressed as follows: ‘‘if
item A is part of an event then item B is also a part of

the event X% of the time”. We would represent the aforementioned rule as ‘‘A ? B”, where A is the antecedent on
the LHS and B is the consequent on the RHS. Note that
one can have multiple items, i.e., a set of items, as antecedent and consequent in a rule. For further clariﬁcation, here
are some hypothetical examples of the association rules:
� If a customer buys beer, then he/she also buys chips
(‘‘beer ? chips”).
� A grocery chain may ﬁnd that 80% of all shoppers will
buy a jar of salsa when they purchase a bag of tortilla
chips (‘‘bag of tortilla chips ? jar of salsa”).
It is worth mentioning that these rules should not be
interpreted as a direct causation, but as associations
between the sets of items (SAS Institute, 2001).
Agrawal et al. (1993) ﬁrst introduced the framework to
search for association rules in large databases based on the
a priori algorithm. A priori algorithm uses simple and stepby-step ways to repetitively examine candidate item-sets to
ﬁnd frequent item-sets. Then, it uses the new candidate
item-sets produced using frequent item-sets to ﬁnd new frequent item-sets until no more new item-sets can be produced. The concepts of support and conﬁdence are
central to association rules. Support is a measure of how
frequently any given combination of antecedent and consequent occurs in a database. Conﬁdence is deﬁned by the
percentage of cases in which a consequent appears given
that the antecedent has occurred. It essentially measures
the strength of an association rule. The framework proposed by Agrawal et al. (1993) consisted of only these
two parameters for evaluation of the rules generated by
the algorithm. However, Brin et al. (1998) introduced a
third evaluation parameter, which was referred to as
‘‘interest” or ‘‘lift”. These three criteria are deﬁned with
an example as follows:
Suppose a hypothetical crash database consist of
100,000 crashes and out of these crashes 20,000 of them
occurred under ‘‘dark without street lights” and 5000 of
them were fatal. Out of these 5000 fatal crashes, 2000
occurred under dark without street lights. Now consider
the rule ‘‘dark without street lights ? fatal crashes” for this
database. In this rule, ‘‘dark without street lights” is the
antecedent while the ‘‘fatal crashes” is the consequent.
The support for the rule is deﬁned as the percentage of
all crashes that were both fatal and occurred on a dark
street without lights. For the aforementioned hypothetical
rule, support would be 2% (2000/100,000 = 0.02). Conﬁdence for the rule is deﬁned as the percentage of fatal
crashes among all crashes that occurred under dark conditions on roadways with no street lights. The number of
such crashes is 2000 and hence in this database, the conﬁdence for the aforementioned rule would be 10% (2000/
20,000 = 0.10). As we shall note later, the most important
criterion of the three in the context of the present problem
(i.e., crash data analysis) is ‘‘interest” or ‘‘lift”. The later of
the two terms is used from here on. The lift of the rule mea-

sures the statistical dependence of the rule by relating the
observed frequency of co-occurrence to the expected frequency of the co-occurrence under the assumption of conditional independence. The higher the lift for a rule, the
more interesting the rule would be since it would indicate
how more often the two characteristics are part of the same
crash than if these events were statistically independent. In
mathematical terms the lift is deﬁned as follows:
Lift ¼
¼

P ðfatal crashjdark with no street lightsÞ
P ðfatal crashÞ
P ðfatal crash \ dark with no street lightsÞ
P ðfatal crashÞ � P ðdark with no street lightsÞ

The deﬁnitions of the three parameters, based on this
example, are further clariﬁed in Fig. 1. The association rule
discovery is the process of ﬁnding strong associations with
a minimum support and/or conﬁdence and lift value
greater than one. Minimum support controls the number
of observations that must contain the antecedent and consequent combination; while minimum conﬁdence controls
the predictive power of the rules.
It is desirable for the rules to have a large conﬁdence factor, a high level of support, and a lift value greater than
one. Since some events of interest in traﬃc safety analysis
are very rare (e.g., ‘‘crashes with fatal injury”); the support
for some rules of interest could be quite low. It essentially
means that the lift value is more important for determining
the strength of an association rule than the other two criteria. Hence, in the present application the rules should be
evaluated based on the ‘lift’ values. It is not to say that
the other two criteria are of no importance. The rules ‘discovered’ by the algorithm still need to have support greater
than a minimum threshold. The threshold, however, would
be set much lower (close to 1%) compared to a marketing
application. The threshold ensures that the pattern identiﬁed by a rule is observed in the database with at least some
reasonable frequency. If one only relies on the lift value
and not use a threshold for minimum support it is possible
to identify rules that are based on very few crashes. These
rules would be of little practical value.
Support considers only the combination of crash characteristics and not the direction. In other words, two rules
with ﬂipped antecedent and consequent will both have the
same support. The conﬁdence is useful in diﬀerentiating
between such rules. Consider a customer database with
25% support for the combination of two products say, beer
and lime. This could mean that 25% of all customers buy
both beer and lime, and no one buys beer without buying
lime. In that case, it would be a good rule. But what if
100% of customers buy beer and only 25% of those buy
lime? In which case, it would not be a good rule, even
though the support is still 25%. The fact that a customer
bought beer does not really reveal whether they will buy
lime. The parameter conﬁdence provides a measure for
how conﬁdent one can be of the fact that given a customer
has purchased one product, they will also purchase the

Fig. 1. Three association rule evaluation criteria based on a hypothetical example crash database.

other product. Conﬁdence is especially important when
dealing with characteristics that exist in a large proportion
of crashes such as ‘‘clear weather” (68.72%).
It is worth emphasizing again that the objective is not to
establish any speciﬁc relationship(s) but to examine how
various crash characteristics are associated with each other.
It is in contrast with traditional multivariate modeling of
the crash data where a relationship (between the so-called
dependent and independent variables) is sought and model
parameters are estimated to specify the relationship. In
association discovery the goal is to get some information
– any real information – out of the data. In the following
section, details of the crash data used in this study are
described.
4. Data description
The data used herein are obtained from DHSMV that
maintains a database for all crashes reported in the state
of Florida. In this study, we are using database for crashes
that did not occur on intersections or ramps. The database
included crashes with ﬁve severity levels, varying from ‘‘no
injury” to crashes involving ‘‘fatal injury”. While there
might be some reporting bias leading to under-reporting
of the least severe (i.e., No injury) crashes (Abdel-Aty
and Keller, 2005), the frequency of the crashes belonging
to the other severity levels is expected to be fairly accurate.
Since relative frequency of crash characteristics is one of
the critical aspects of the association rule discovery process,
‘‘no injury” crashes were removed from the database. Due
to accurate reporting of the remaining crashes the database
may now be expected to have correct proportions of
crashes belonging to remaining four severity levels. The
part of the database contains following characteristics
about each crash:
� Crash injury severity (possible injury, non-incapacitating injury, incapacitating injury, and fatal injury).

� Light conditions (daylight, dusk, dawn, dark with street
light, and dark with no street light).
� Weather conditions (clear, cloudy, rain, and fog).
� Traﬃc-way character (straight level, straight grade,
curve level, and curve grade).
� Separation of traﬃc (divided and undivided highway).
In traditional multivariate modeling of the crash data,
‘‘crash injury severity” would have been the dependent variable with the other four being the independent variables.
In this study, however, every category within a nominal
variable would be treated as a ‘product’ in a ‘market basket’. A crash that occurred daylight, clear weather, straight
level, divided highway and involved possible injury, can be
treated as a transaction during which these ‘products’ were
purchased.
Table 1 summarizes the information available for 59,679
non-intersection crashes. To ﬁnd interesting patterns one
would look for the crash characteristics that occur together
signiﬁcantly more often than they would if they had been
statistically independent of each other. Therefore, the market basket analysis may be understood as a more sophisticated and eﬃcient substitute for contingency tables. A
contingency table, also called a cross-reference table, is a
table showing the number of records for each level combination of two or more categorical variables that constitute
the table. As the size of the contingency table grows, it
becomes diﬃcult to keep track of the results. Association
discovery may be seen as a process of looking through all
possible multi-way contingency tables and ﬁltering out
the most ‘interesting’ of the conclusions.
It should be re-emphasized that even though support for
some association rules in a crash database might be low
due to rare occurrence of the characteristics included in
the rule, they might be of signiﬁcant interest (e.g., rules
involving ‘‘fatal injury”). Also, note that sometimes the
‘discovered’ rules might be obvious and hence useless
(e.g., ‘‘mother ? female”). Therefore, once the association

Table 1
Summary of crash characteristics
Lighting condition

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative frequency

Cumulative percent

01
02
03
04
05

Daylight
Dusk
Dawn
Dark (street light)
Dark (no light)

38,859
1574
882
11,123
7241

65.11
2.64
1.48
18.64
12.13

38,859
40,433
41,315
52,438
59,679

65.11
67.75
69.23
87.87
100

Weather
01
02
03
04
05

Clear
Cloudy
Rain
Fog
All other

41,009
11,999
6074
324
273

68.72
20.11
10.18
0.54
0.46

41,009
53,008
59,082
59,406
59,679

68.72
88.82
99.00
99.54
100

Traﬃc-way character
01
Straight-level
02
Straight-upgrade/downgrade
03
Curve-level
04
Curve-upgrade/downgrade

48,749
5057
4509
1364

81.69
8.47
7.56
2.29

48,749
53,806
58,315
59,679

81.69
90.16
97.71
100

Divided/undivided highway
1
Divided highway
2
Undivided highway

34,150
25,529

57.22
42.78

34,150
59,679

57.22
100

Crash injury severity
2
Possible injury
3
Non-incapacitating evident injury
4
Incapacitating injury
5
Fatal injury

27,402
20,691
9838
1748

45.92
34.67
16.48
2.93

27,402
48,093
57,931
59,679

45.92
80.59
97.07
100

rules have been discovered using the a priori algorithm they
need to be vetted or ‘‘post-processed” carefully for valuable
information.
5. Data preparation
To perform association discovery using the SAS enterprise miner the input data set must have a separate observation for each product purchased by each customer (SAS
Institute, 2001). Correspondingly, the format of the original data obtained form the DHSMV database had to be
changed. As mentioned earlier, ﬁve categorical variables
are included in the analysis. Lighting conditions have ﬁve
levels, weather conditions, traﬃc-way character, and crash
injury severity and have four levels each, and separation of
traﬃc has two levels. Hence, the database of 59,679 crashes
with ﬁve variables will be expanded to have 298,395
(=59,679*5) observations. The format of the raw dataset
(with a sample of two crashes) and the one prepared for
the association rules search is provided in Table 2a and
Table 2b, respectively. The recoded data are subjected to

Table 2b
Sample of crash data recoded for association analysis
No.

Product
(condition)

Transaction
Id (crash no.)

Variable category

1
2
3
4

Daylight
clear_weather
Straight_Level
divided_HW

1
1
1
1

5
6
7
8
9

Possible_injury
Daylight
clear_weather
Straight_Level
divided_HW

1
2
2
2
2

10

Incap_injury

2

1 Lighting condition
2 Weather
3 Traﬃc-way character
4 Divided/undivided
highway
5 Crash injury severity
1 Lighting condition
2 Weather
3 Traﬃc-way character
4 Divided/undivided
highway
5 Crash injury severity

the a priori algorithm to search for association rules. It is
worth mentioning that each crash is being treated as a
transaction while the corresponding categories of the ﬁve
variables are treated as ‘product’ purchased during that
transaction.
6. Analysis

Table 2a
Sample of crash data
Crash
no.

Lighting
condition

Weather

Traﬃcway
character

Divided/
undivided
highway

Crash
injury
severity

1
2

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

2
4

Prior to searching for the rules, minimum thresholds for
support and conﬁdence were speciﬁed. The threshold values used in the analysis are 0.90% and 10%, respectively.
It means that no rules with support <0.90% and/or conﬁdence <10% would be considered irrespective of their lift

values. The role of these thresholds was discussed with the
concepts of support and conﬁdence in the ‘‘methodology”
section. These thresholds are lower than the values typically used in market basket analysis due to our interest in
rare crash characteristics (such as a fatal injury). It is worth
mentioning that Geurts et al. (2005) used 5% as the threshold on support parameter for their analysis of crashes in
and outside the ‘‘black” zones. The 5% threshold is closer
to the value used in marketing applications. This is one reason why they were not able to ‘discover’ any patterns
related to driver, passenger, and/or victim fatality.
Another speciﬁcation used in the SAS enterprise miner
(SAS Institute, 2001) is that the upper limit on the ‘products’ included in a single rule. The upper limit was set at
four and therefore, 2-product, 3-product and 4-product
rules would be identiﬁed. In the next section, the rules
uncovered from the dataset described in the previous
section are presented. The rules are represented in the following form: ‘‘antecedent ? consequent (L = x, S = y,
C = z)”, where x, y, and z represent the values of lift, support and conﬁdence for the corresponding rule. It is worth
mentioning that antecedent and the consequent in the rules
could be a single ‘product’ (i.e., the category of a variable
such as ‘‘fatal crash”) or a set of ‘products’ (such as ‘‘fatal
crash and dark with no street lights and level grade”). The
rules discovered from this dataset based on the a priori
algorithm are shown in Tables 3–5. The tables include
the following parameters:
�
�
�
�

Lift.
Support (%).
Conﬁdence (%).
Transaction count: number of transaction in which the
particular combination of ‘products’ occur.
� Rule: antecedent ? consequent.
The rules are sorted by the descending lift values. Tables
3–5 show ‘‘2-product”, ‘‘3-product” and ‘‘4-product” rules,
respectively. It is worth mentioning that more rules were

‘discovered’ by the algorithm than the ones shown in
Tables 3–5. Note that the rules with lift values close to
1.0 are of little interest. Only rules with lift greater than
or equal to 1.25 are shown in Table 3. The next highest
lift for any 2-product rule was only 1.16. Due to this significant drop in the lift value only 15 rules are included in
Table 3. Similar procedure was used to determine how
many 3-product and 4-product rules to include in Tables
4 and 5. Some of the remarkable rules shown in the Tables
are discussed in the following section.
7. Discussion of the rules discovered
The ﬁrst rule in Table 3 indicates that if a crash results in
fatal injury it is more likely to have occurred on dark with
no street light (‘‘fatal injury ? dark with no street light
(L = 2.73, S = 0.97, C = 33.12)”). In this regard, two other
rules are worth mentioning ‘‘incapacitating injury ? dark
with no street light (L = 1.53, S = 3.06, C = 18.54)”
‘‘non-incapacitating injury ? dark with no street light
(L = 1.04, S = 4.37, C = 12.61)”. Note that the later of
the two rules is not included in Table 3 due to its low lift
value. Based on these three rules and the corresponding lift
values, which decrease with the antecedent severity levels, it
may be inferred that under dark conditions with no street
lights crashes are likely to be more severe. It also indicates
that installing street lights could help in reducing the severity of crashes.
Other interesting ‘‘2-product” rules include ‘‘curve
level ? dark with no street light (L = 2.09, S = 1.92, C =
25.35)”, ‘‘curve level ? undivided highway (L = 1.49,
S = 4.80, C = 63.58)”, and ‘‘curve level ? incapacitating
injury (L = 1.47, S = 1.84, C = 24.31)”. These rules indicate that the crashes that occur on section with level grade
and horizontal curve are more likely to occur on undivided
highway, under dark with no street lights, and incur incapacitating injury. Another interesting rule indicates that if
a crash occurred during rain it is likely to occur on straight
roadway sections with vertical curve (Rule #10; Table 3).

Table 3
List of ‘‘2-product” rules
Rule #

Lift

Support (%)

Conﬁdence (%)

Transaction count

Rule

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

2.73
2.09
2.09
1.53
1.53
1.49
1.49
1.47
1.47
1.4
1.4
1.38
1.38
1.25
1.25

0.97
1.92
1.92
3.06
3.06
4.8
4.8
1.84
1.84
1.2
1.2
7.17
7.17
2.13
2.13

33.12
25.35
15.79
25.19
18.54
11.23
63.58
24.31
11.14
11.82
14.2
16.76
59.08
25.09
10.58

579
1143
1143
1824
1824
2867
2867
1096
1096
718
718
4278
4278
1269
1269

fatal_injury ? DarkNoSL
Curve_Level ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL ? Curve_Level
DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
Incap_injury ? DarkNoSL
undivided_HW ? Curve_Level
Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
Curve_Level ? Incap_injury
Incap_injury ? Curve_Level
rain ? Straight_grade
Straight_grade ? rain
undivided_HW ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW
Straight_grade ? cloudy
cloudy ? Straight_grade

Table 4
List of ‘‘3-product” rules
Rule #

Lift

Support (%)

Conﬁdence (%)

Count

Rule

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

2.77
2.77
2.57
2.57
2.18
2.18
2.11
2.11
2.09
2.09
2.01
2.01
1.83
1.66
1.66
1.62
1.62
1.61
1.61
1.61
1.6
1.58
1.57
1.57
1.56
1.56
1.56
1.56
1.55
1.53
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.26
1.26
1.96
1.96
1.5
1.96
1.96
0.91
0.91
0.93
0.93
1.26
1.26
0.91
2.16
2.16
1.84
1.84
2.16
2.16
3.32
1.26
2.21
2.21
1.96

19.85
20.92
12.36
31.22
26.43
10.94
17.56
15.94
15.77
16.72
16.13
24.44
78.3
27.3
11.87
10.72
13.72
12.26
12.19
68.8
26.3
16.12
25.96
13.11
24.42
11.78
18.91
17.82
66.1
25.16
24.78
13.38
64.04

895
895
895
895
792
792
792
792
754
754
1168
1168
895
1168
1168
542
542
553
553
754
754
542
1290
1290
1101
1101
1290
1290
1981
754
1316
1316
1168

Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & DarkNoSL
undivided_HW & DarkNoSL ? Curve_Level
DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & Curve_Level
undivided_HW & Curve_Level ? DarkNoSL
clear_weather & Curve_Level ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL ? clear_weather & Curve_Level
Curve_Level ? clear_weather & DarkNoSL
clear_weather & DarkNoSL ? Curve_Level
undivided_HW & Incap_injury ? Curve_Level
Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & Incap_injury
DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & Incap_injury
undivided_HW & Incap_injury ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
undivided_HW & DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
Incap_injury ? undivided_HW & DarkNoSL
Straight_grade ? rain & divided_HW
rain & divided_HW ? Straight_grade
Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & cloudy
undivided_HW & cloudy ? Curve_Level
Incap_injury & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
undivided_HW & Curve_Level ? Incap_injury
divided_HW & Straight_grade ? rain
clear_weather & DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
Incap_injury ? clear_weather & DarkNoSL
Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & Non_Incap_injury
undivided_HW & Non_Incap_injury ? Curve_Level
clear_weather & Incap_injury ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL ? clear_weather & Incap_injury
clear_weather & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
clear_weather & Curve_Level ? Incap_injury
Straight_Level & DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
Incap_injury ? Straight_Level & DarkNoSL
Incap_injury & DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW

A similar rule is discovered for the cloudy weather,
although the lift value for the rule is only 1.25 (Rule #15;
Table 3). The analysis also uncovers that undivided roadways in general can be expected to have crashes under dark
conditions without street lights (Rule #12; Table 3). The
reason for this association could be that the undivided
roads are more likely to be without street lights thereby
increasing the exposure for such conditions.
In Table 4, the rule with highest lift value is ‘‘curve
level ? undivided highway and dark with no street light
(L = 2.77, S = 1.5, C = 19.85)” indicates that a crash on
level grade and horizontal curve is more likely to be on
undivided highway as well as under dark with no street
lights. It once again indicates that it might be worth considering dividing the highways and installing lights on the
level sections with horizontal curves. Note that in a marketing strategy this rule would not be given much attention
due to its low support value. Low level of support means
that the constituent of the rules is rare. This highlights
the diﬀerence between association rules discovery in crash
data analysis and marketing application due to emphasis
of the former on the rare harmful events.
Another interesting set of rules is related to ‘‘rain and
divided highway ? straight grade (L = 1.62, S = 0.91, C

= 13.72)” The straight grade means that the roadways only
have a vertical curve and no horizontal curve. The rule
implies that crash on a divided highway during rain is more
likely to have occurred on a vertical curve. Rule #10 (Table
4) suggests that a crash on a level road with a horizontal
curve is more likely to occur on undivided highway and
involve incapacitating injury. It may be observed from
Table 5 that the rules with four variables provide and further substantiate aforementioned conclusions. A closer
look at the list of rules would also indicate that the many
rules are ‘repeated’ with ﬂipped antecedent and consequent
(i.e., the LHS of the rules becomes the RHS). The only
evaluation criteria that changes between two such rules
would be the conﬁdence for the rule. It re-emphasizes that
these rules should not be interpreted as the ‘causality’ but
as associations. Inferences regarding ‘causality’ require
domain knowledge from traﬃc safety analysts and highway
design engineers. Based on the rules discovered, the following ‘actionable’ conclusions may be drawn:
� During rainy/cloudy conditions the roadways with a
vertical curve are particularly crash prone.
� Dark conditions without street lights are prone to more
severe crashes.

Table 5
List of ‘‘4-product” rules
Rule #

Lift

Support (%)

Conﬁdence (%)

Count

Rule

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

3
3
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.7
2.68
2.19
2.19
2.1
2.1
2.03
2.03
2
2
1.9
1.85
1.85
1.84
1.84
1.82
1.71
1.71
1.66
1.64
1.63
1.63
1.61
1.6
1.56
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.52
1.51
1.51

1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
0.88
0.88
1.4
1.4
0.88
0.88
1.4
1.4
1.08
1.32
1.32
1.32
1.32
1.08
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.32
0.88
1.28
0.88
0.88
0.94
1.58
1.58
1.58
0.88
1.28
1.4
0.95

15.05
21.49
14.28
21.18
12.96
22.46
32.51
11
17.55
16.78
17.45
11.67
15.3
24.27
11.52
81.31
16.49
14.84
10.88
22.32
56.34
12.23
19.5
27.43
26.98
69.76
25.46
26.55
18.35
24.36
17.72
13.79
25.54
47.99
65.1
64.65
64.46

644
644
644
644
644
644
644
526
526
834
834
526
526
834
834
644
788
788
788
788
644
834
834
834
788
526
763
526
526
561
941
941
941
526
763
834
564

undivided_HW & DarkNoSL ? clear_weather & Curve_Level
clear_weather & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & DarkNoSL
Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & clear_weather & DarkNoSL
undivided_HW & clear_weather & DarkNoSL ? Curve_Level
clear_weather & DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & Curve_Level
undivided_HW & Curve_Level ? clear_weather & DarkNoSL
undivided_HW & clear_weather & Curve_Level ? DarkNoSL
undivided_HW & Incap_injury ? clear_weather & Curve_Level
clear_weather & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & Incap_injury
clear_weather & DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & Incap_injury
undivided_HW & Incap_injury ? clear_weather & DarkNoSL
Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & clear_weather & Incap_injury
undivided_HW & clear_weather & Incap_injury ? Curve_Level
undivided_HW & clear_weather & Incap_injury ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & clear_weather & Incap_injury
clear_weather & DarkNoSL & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
undivided_HW & Incap_injury ? Straight_Level & DarkNoSL
Straight_Level & DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & Incap_injury
DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW & Incap_injury & Straight_Level
undivided_HW & Incap_injury & Straight_Level ? DarkNoSL
DarkNoSL & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & clear_weather
clear_weather & Incap_injury ? undivided_HW & DarkNoSL
undivided_HW & DarkNoSL ? clear_weather & Incap_injury
undivided_HW & clear_weather & DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
undivided_HW & Straight_Level & DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
clear_weather & Incap_injury & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
clear_weather & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & Non_Incap_injury
undivided_HW & clear_weather & Curve_Level ? Incap_injury
undivided_HW & Curve_Level ? clear_weather & Incap_injury
Daylight & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & Non_Incap_injury
Straight_Level & DarkNoSL ? clear_weather & Incap_injury
clear_weather & Incap_injury ? Straight_Level & DarkNoSL
clear_weather & Straight_Level & DarkNoSL ? Incap_injury
Incap_injury & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW & clear_weather
clear_weather & Non_Incap_injury & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW
clear_weather & Incap_injury & DarkNoSL ? undivided_HW
clear_weather & Possible_injury & Curve_Level ? undivided_HW

� Sections with horizontal curve are prone to crashes
involving incapacitating injury.

obtained here. These references highlight the potential of
market basket analysis to uncover patterns, whether
related to severity or crash frequency, which may sometimes remain undetected by the traditional approach to
crash data analysis (i.e., with pre-speciﬁed input and output variables). It is also worth mentioning that the diﬀerences between lift values for the rules involving diﬀerent
antecedent (for example, night time and day time) but same
consequent (e.g., fatal crash) could provide a measure akin
to ‘‘measure of eﬀect” estimated through multivariate statistical models.
There are other methods such as ‘‘chi-square test of
count tables” for examining the presence of associations
among variables. However, some issues need to be considered when using the chi-square test. A signiﬁcant overall
chi-square test would indicate that the categorical variables
forming the contingency table are not independent, but
provides no information as to whether the lack of independence occurs throughout the table or only in a speciﬁc part.
In the proposed algorithm, each category of a nominal
variable is treated as a diﬀerent ‘product’. Hence, the

It is reasonable to compare some of the conclusions
from this analysis to the ﬁndings of the past studies. As
mentioned earlier, most of the studies dealing with severity
of crashes have used severity as the dependent variable. For
example, Shankar et al. (1996) concluded that night time
conditions with no street lights increase the probability of
property damage (i.e., No injury) crashes on a 61 km study
section of I-90 in the state of Washington. It was argued
that since the most dangerous portion of this major freeway was likely to be illuminated, a positive correlation
between the absence of illumination and the likelihood of
a property damage, only crash, is increased. Also, one of
the previous studies by Abdel-Aty (2003) based on crash
data from roadway sections in the Central Florida area
did not ﬁnd the variable ‘‘weather” as signiﬁcantly aﬀecting
the severity levels. Other results from the study about the
relationship of the severity levels with horizontal curve
and lighting conditions were consistent with the results

discovered rules would provide us, for example, not only if
weather and vertical alignments are correlated but also if
crashes under rain (a category within the variable weather)
are more likely to also occur on downgrade (a category
within the variable vertical alignment).
Since the market basket analysis has never been applied
before to crash data from the United States, further explorations with the data could reveal more patterns of interest.
Further ‘mining’ could be carried out with more parameters to build on the promising results obtained here. These
parameters could include at-fault driver age-groups, notat-fault driver age-groups, gender, etc. The analysis may
be extended to intersection crashes as well. Also, in this
study we have only focused on association rules with lift
values greater than unity. The algorithm may be modiﬁed
to also provide rules with lift << 1. In marketing applications, such rules are aplenty but generally useless (since
they indicate the products that do not sell together). For
crash data analysis, characteristics that generally do not
occur together would also be of interest.
8. Conclusive remarks and future scope
In this study, the application of market basket analysis
on crash data is demonstrated using the data from the State
of Florida. The a priori algorithm to search for association
rules in the crash data is applied in this study with crucial
changes made to thresholds used on rule evaluation criteria. These modiﬁcations were directed towards making
association rule mining more suitable for crash data analysis. More speciﬁcally, since the dataset involves rare events
of interest such as fatal crashes, the thresholds used for
minimum support were lowered. The lowering of threshold
allows the analyst to be able to discover association involving such rare events.
The application of market basket analysis could be very
useful in detecting patterns in the crash data obtained from
a large jurisdiction. Since these data are already being collected by various agencies around the world, association
discovery analysis becomes all the more suitable. It enables
one to look at the data without any ‘prejudice’ and without
limiting the amount of information data could potentially
provide. Retailers around the world have found this to be
a good tool to estimate the items that are purchased
together. Similarly, association rules can be useful for
agencies looking into crash patterns to identify policy initiatives for reducing frequency and severity of crashes.
The a priori algorithm is indeed a systematic way of
exhaustively examining cells of all possible contingency
tables (similar to the ones found in publications similar
to Traﬃc Safety Facts, 2001) within a large dataset. The
only diﬀerence is that the results are presented in the form
of association rules. Hence, it is a simple but eﬃcient
approach to search for patterns in the statewide/nationwide crash data.
In this study, the application was demonstrated using
ﬁve diﬀerent variables in the crash database. With ﬁve vari-

ables the number of discovered rules was manageable.
However, to fulﬁll the potential of association rule mining
as a traﬃc safety decision support tool; the algorithm, of
course, would have to be applied to datasets with many
more variables. The lower minimum support threshold
(anywhere close to the one used in this study) would result
in signiﬁcantly higher number of discovered rules. Large
number of rules would require more sophisticated ways
to mine the patterns within the discovered association
rules. In this regard, additional measures of ﬁnding ‘interesting’ rules in the database would need to be explored.
These measures include Gain measure and Conviction proposed by Fukuda et al. (1996) and Brin et al. (1997), respectively. More such measures have also been documented by
Bayardo and Agrawal (1999). In this regard, some studies
in the ﬁeld of bioinformatics have also proposed detailed
algorithms for comprehensive post-processing of discovered rules. These algorithms include the ones proposed
by Tuzhilin and Adomavicius (2002) and Tuzhilin and
Liu (2002). Review of these studies reveals that algorithms
for post-processing of rules along with the additional measures of interestingness are highly context dependent.
Developing such analyzes in the context of crash data is
not a trivial matter and is, therefore, worthy of future
investigations.
These investigations are necessary for developing decision support tools based on association rule mining. As
with the market basket analysis in the retail sector where
it is up to the data owners to re-shelve their items based
on the results, it would be up to the agencies to act on these
broad patterns discovered from the data to develop policy
initiatives and/or speciﬁc solutions for reduction in injuries
and fatalities on roadways.
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